


The  Be,

Swings

Up

You are  being admitted to
the  Los  Angeles  refinery.
The  bar  which  blocks  the
road  leading into the plant
is  being  raised  to  permit
your   car   to   pass.     The
shrub+encircled     structure
in the ba.ckground, looking
more like a, school  than an
industrial  building,  houses
the  refinery  a.dministrative
offices    and   the    research
laboratories.  Whether you
be  president  or  office  boy
it  takes  a  pass  to  get  into
any  of  the  compa,ny`s  re;
fineries, a.nd you, of course,

:i%a:£Sgapraertktey]:guhrte:sat£Ttehs
the  watchman  at  the  gate,

Awaiting
the

Engine

Filled    to    capa,city,    this
long  line  of  tank  cars  a,t
the loa.ding rack of the Los
Angeles refinery, shown at
the     lef t,     wa.s     a,waiting
the   arrival   of   an   engine
when  the  photogra,ph  was
taken.  The company owns
784  tank  cars,  a,pproxm;
ately   400   of   which   a,re
used  for bulk  deliveries of
refined  oils.   One  hundred
and fifty.five insulated cars
a.re  used  for  the  tra.nsporr
ta,tion   of   asphalt   and   14
for natural gasoline.   Most
of  the  remaining  cars  a.re
used  for  fuel  oil,  while  a
few  carry  lubricating  oils

and  special  products.
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Group  Insurance  Benefits  Increased

HROUGH  recent  arrangements  made
by  the  Union  Oil  Company  with  the

Equitable   Life   Assurance   Society   of   the
United   States   benefits   accruing   to   em'
ployees under the Employees' Benefit Fund
and  Insurance  Plan  have  been  materially
increased.    Employees   are   now   permitted
to  subscribe  to  Contributory  Group  In§ur`
ance on  a more  liberal  scale than  ha.s hereJ
to fore been possible.    Approximately  4700
employees   are   affected   by   the   amended
plan   which   will   add   $6,000,000   to   the
group  ufe  insurance  carried  by  the  comJ
pany  and  bring  the  total  coverage  up  to
$26,500.000.     This  amount  is  divided  be'
tween Contributory md Non/Contributory
Group  Insurance;  the  tota.I  of  the  fomer
being  approximately  $17,500,000,  and  the
latter  $9.000,000.    In  all,  6,000  employees
are    protected     by    the    two    forms    of
insurance.

The  group  insurance plan  for employees
was  first  entered  into  in  1915  by  the  com.
pany  when   it  negotiated  a.   contract  with
the  Equita,ble  for  Non/contributory  Group
Insurance  totaling  $1,676,000  for  1676 em/

ployee8.      Policies   ranglng   from   $500   to
$2,000, dependent upon the length of 8ervJ
ice,  were  taken  out  for  employees  without
cost    to    themselves.     Thl8    Nan.contribu+
tory I.nsurance is Still  in  effect  and on June
I,  of this  yea,r,  policies totaling  $9,000,000
ha.d  been  taken  out  for  5958  employees.

Under the Contnbutory Group  Life  InJ
surance  plan  put into  effect  in  June,  1925,
all  employees were made eligible  for insur.
ance  at  the  end  of the  first  year of service
in  amounts  rang].ng  from  Slooo  to  $8000,
depending  on  their  monthly  salaries.    On
June  I,  of  this  year,  5027  employees  were
insured  under  chin  arrangement  for  Sl1,.
518,7JO.      It   is   this   plan   that   has   been
amended   and  employees  with  one  year.a
service  are  now  pemitted  to  §ubecribe  to
insurance    in    amounts    from    Slooo    to
Sl8,000,  depending  on  their  monthly  8alJ
aries.     The  premium  remains  the  same  as
was  in  effect  before,  i.e„   S.60  per  Sl,000i
per  month.

The    new    §chedu]e    of    Contributory
Group  Insurance  follows:

(See  Pa,ge  2)
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Lo§  An8eles  Takes  a  Look  at the  Past

_                          -_      y\    s`7,_giv_;__=:

`(      "      A,   :ed

LOS   ANGELES,   celebrating   with   aten+day  fiesta,   (September  4   to   13),
the    150th   anniversa.ry   of   its   founding,
I)aused   to   recount   the   colorful   and   ro'
mantle days of early California and to conJ
templa.te  the  growth   of  the  city   from   a
pueblo   of   eleven   families   to   the
fifth  metropolis  of  the  United  States  with

:im¥P:i:t£°Gn:ofn''85£P'°8:inpA=ythteursna::

i:;tkc]l;§::8yr:p¥re:S]L:°£:d#::ha;:;:f°:horsede:d°;¥e:seeds
For  instance.  in   1901,  when  the  com/

pany  moved  its  headquarters  from  Santa`
Paula  to  Log  Angeles  to  start  forth  on  a

:t:¥zeedrafi:1;t;o:oeovo:[oOopoTenTt;d£:yw£::::3:

italization  sta.nds  at  $125,000,000,  slightly
more  tha,n   twelve  times  the   ca,pita.1ization
of thirty years ago.

The  city.a  population  in   1901   was  ap.
proximately  124,000,  less  than  10  per  cent
Its present population.

The   company'§   sales   considerably   less
than    SIO,000,000    for    1901,    attained   a,
tota.I  of  $88,000,000  for  1930.    Its  preduc/
tion  of  crude  oil,   wh].ch  in   1901   was  a.p.
proximately  240,000  barrels  for  the  year,
was  more  than  18.000,000  ba,rrels  in  1930.

The   bank   clearings   of   I.os   Angeles,
which  in  1930  stood  at  $8,539,162,067  for
the  year,  represented  an  a,dvance  of  more
than   1000  per  cent  for  the  thirty  years,
with  rna.nufacturing  and  shipping  showing
even  greater  gains.

(Insurance-Continued)
Mo"th'y

Salary Chess

Under   .   .   SIOO.00
Sloo.00to    149.99

150.00to     199.99
ZOO.00  to     249.99
2JO.00 to    299.99
300.00to    349.99

Amotm. of Monthly
J7lst4Jance    Prem.`um

350.00 to    399.99                    7,000.00
400.00 to    449.99                  9,000.00
450 00 to    499.99                 12,000.00
JOO.00to     549.99                  17,000.00
550.00  and over                     18,000.00

The  amount  of  Contributc>ry  Group  ln.
surance   carried   by   employees   was   auto.

cmo::]:apL::dLn:?teha§tehde =bo:: £ehpetdeu|e:er  I  t°
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S.  S.  CatLiwood  Calls  at  None

NOME, ALASKA, Jutting into the turJbulent  wa.ters  of  the  Bering  Strait-
which  separates  the  Americas  from  Conti'
mental  Asia,  still   carries  on   its   quest   for
gold, a. quest which during the bona.nza, da.ys
inmediately   preceding   and   following   the
t`lm of the current century, filled  the pa.ge§
of its history with a romance and color that
has  never  before  or  §jnce  been  equaled.

But,  the  present  day  methods  of mining
gold'are  a  far  cry  from  those  which  obJ
tained in the years when the gold rush was
at   its   peak.    Machinery,   Shipped   in   by
boat. and modern fuels and lubricants have
displaced  the  pick  and  shovel  and  "elbow
grease."    Gold   mining   in   the   vicimty   Of
None  is  today  done  on  a,  scientific,   meJ
thodical   basis,   quite   different   from   tha.t
which  marked  the  discovery  of  the  preJ
cious  ore.

Many boats  during the course  of a year
ca.u  at  None  with  domestic  and  industria.I
supplies.    It  has  ta.ken  on  now  sigmfica.nee
in  recent   months  as  jt  has  been   the   re-
fueling  point  for  three  of  the  outstanding
aerial  ventures  of  the  year:  the  Post  a.nd
Catty, globe.girdling flight  (the actual Stop
was  made  at  Solomon,  but  the  plane  flew
over  None) ;  the  attempt  of  the  Spirit  of
Fort  Worth  to  fly  from  Seattle  to  Japan,

and  the   Lindberghs`   leisurely  trip   to  the
Nipponese kingdom.

The Union  Oil Company regularly ships
supplies  to  None,  last  month  dispa.tching
more  than  13,000  barrels  of  fuel  oil,  some
20,000  barrels  of  Union  Diesol,  and   1579
packages    containing    lubricants,    greases,
gasolines,   and   kerosene,   etc.,   aboard   the
Union  tanker  S S.  Cathwood,  under  com+
mand  of  Capt.  0.  Phillipsen.    Consigned
to  the  United  States  Stores  Company.  the

::£%:lie:o:I:reudsgefdngfngo?d°Tnerthpe[::n:yal:;
None.

Bringing  in  fuel  and  lubricants  is  a  ted~
Ious  enterprise.    It  is  necessary  to  anchor
the  tanker more  than  a  mile off+shore  and

;i:p¥;gh¥i:;a8i:8:ti:oi;;:t]S9:i#e:ef?b;ygf¥ee¥;
water,  to  the  unloading  dock.

The  editor  of  the  BULLETIN  is indebced  to  Wil.
_--:-----`----:-`:-:-:.:-:---:-::-`---::::-:::---:::---::

A summer  iiiew  Of None from the  al1.
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`When   winfer  comes   to  ^|on`e`

The   barges,   which   are   vinuaLly   hol~
I::t:fyra5fotsohbaa=:neis.aarcaepamer::e3fba;p;:;::

They  are  tied  along  side the tanker,  a  Sup/

A:l#=EntghepsE:h:ltdfnro:3::it=nd.
When loaded,  the barge is  moved  to  shore

:nrodces=°:he:e:I:dte:Pu:°t,]thfita::::esTat:
ashore.   The barges discharge  at  an  inpro/
vised dock which  is equipped  with an  elec+

§°;:P£:i%:¥nifreari:£n;rva;¥c:a:b;i;°?j]L:::¥:§tai:
be  pulled  achore  and  retained  for  future
use.

The  oil  is  stored  in  old  tanks,  the  fuel

going  to  wooden  §torages,  and  the  Diesel
into   a.   55,000Jbarrel   steel   tank   near   the
power  plant.     Pa,ckage  goods  are  stored  in
warehouses and drawn upon  as needed.

The  giant dredgers which mine  for  gold
are   a  sha.rp   contrast  to   former  methods,
and  have  been  adopted  only  after  exhausJ
tive    tests    of    different    types    of    similar
equipment.   Each  dredger represents  an  in/
vestment  of  approximately   $500,OcO,   and
is built on  the location where the dredging
is  to  be done.   It  is put together in a large,
deep  exca.vation,  and  when  ready  for  op/
eration,  is  floated  in  water.   Scooping  into
the   ground   around   it,   the   dredger,   the
operation   of  which  is   controlled  by   one
man   located   in    a   central    control.room.

`

A"helet.fie?3°buue;;So`.,Sea:°eapd:n%p#:.b#°gfeto(tshheorteanskeoTTa`gnetkaenhds*=#=€wS=hnetshes.n€#ttw°°d).
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-::::i*,.:ds:::'J..:.-:,:.-:f:-i.:.__

In.en°r  view  of  Diesel  Plant  #ah#%h a%eppE}}ee3 P%cer",fvoc|;?i  tdhr#C[Z:;t.Union  Die3el  fuel  and  ha:bri.

takes,  up   the   mud   and   rock   in   a   con+
veyor.   From  the  conveyor,  the  rock  and

i::ck#sewi?c:rapf|!!rE::a±v,alw#.:id!¥s:
gE|es¥e,rhepag#ison:;a::?elf. frf=  :i:
muck  and  water.   The  roc.k  is  thrown  off

One  of  the  gold  dredgers  ln  operation  r.ear
Nomc.

into  a  dump  and  the water retum§  to  the
basin in which the dredger i8 working.  At
f our.week    intervals    the    dredgan    a.re
stopped    and    the    gold    collected,    each
dredger   yielding   gold   varying   in   value

Jr}/.ecfrog  tram  uJ4;c; fdn„tdh#ormd  to  thaw  jt

from   $20,000  to  $80,000.    Power  is  sup'

:!£dt£££ire£:serfxfr5°2?iocr:etpTw¥r]°D?e±
engines in constant operation.

The  most interesting  feature  of the  en/
tt±=g=g"#Eoprerdart±gnginisg:h8:8t=Edi#=
i8  the  soil  during  the  wlnter  that  ft  m`ut
be   thoroughly  thawed   before  it   can   bc
worked.    The  thawing  operation  consists
of  driving  long  pointed  pipes  down  into
the  ground,  and then forcing warm  water
from  a central distribution 6y6tem trough
the  pipes.   The  number  of  pipes  used  in  a
given  area is  dependent upon the degree to
which the ground is f rozen and the consist.
eney  of  the  soil.    Where  the  ground  has
been frozen for a  long tine more pipes are
required.  The thawing process must be car/
ried out for two or three summers before it
is   possible   for   the   dredger   to  work   the
ground.  Gold was first discovered a,t None
in  1898.

This   Montll'9   Cover
The  front  cover  of this j6§ue  of  the  BULLETIN

:a?i#¥iin;n::p:bioe:ip:j=a;eLcvwe:o:.Ti¥w:a,:#,n±::Ej
-----`----`-`:----`--_:-:---:_::-,:-

!ij:ia8:t:d:::g¥?i¥::i:;:;iiji:th£og
i8  used  for  fuel  whhin  the  refinery.
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Hawaii.s  Sugar  Industry
By  SHEPPARD  0.  IIALI.S

Treas`.Ter   of   Howdii¢m  Sugar  Plan.ers'  Assocla`.ion.  Honolulu.  I. H.

RE  Chinese  are  given  credit  for  being
early   manufacturers   of   Sugar;    they

clain to be the frost,  but  there  Seems  to be
considera.ble doubt of this.   In some of their
ancient works, in the 8ccond century, 8iigar
is  spcken  of   as   "Ka.nche."   (Kantiweet
and  cheulamboo).    ``It  grows  in  Cochin.
China.    It is many inches in  diameter  and
reanbles  bamboo.    The  Stalk  broken  into

;:ce8newnhiqchisise=chj:::dmv;tryis#.inE:
gun.    After come da.ys it becomes 8ugal-."

At  the  tine  of  their  dscovery  by  the
white man. 8uga.r cane  was found  in  many
idand8  of the  Pacific  and  this  gave  rise  to
the idea that the plant was indigenous, but
it has been indi8puta,bly proved that this  i8
not  the  case,  that  it  was  carded  by  the
Maods in their migrations and that this race
originally obtaine>d it in  India.

Edito.'i   Not®iinco   190.   `whon  +h®   uniol`   Oil
Comp.ny   opoli®d    itl    fiwh    meTketing    .t.lion    in
H.vdii.   end   iiicid®ntdlly  the  second   to   bo   ®stdb.
I.I.lied   by  tli®  compdriy.   it  h.S  .nioy®d   .   .ubsten.

tl.dl   busines.   .mong   tlio   sugar   plan+a+ions.

There  is  a  great  gap,  however,  between
the  disoovery  of  the  sugar  cane  and  the

tp;ee;:::a:Lof8t2tew¥n¥:ann:grsmL±us:
and  Supply  Company  was  formed.  ther?
was  no  organiza,tion  of  the  va.rious  planta,.
tions then in operation in the Territory and
comparatively  little  is  availat>le  in  the  way
of authentic statistical infoma.tion for these
back yea.rs.

thiTTeon¥o;mfe:ialutpia8#8w£:n¥heuf
dred  a.cres  were  planted  to  sugar  ca.ne  in
Manca Valley.   This initial venture lapsed,
however, and it was not until  1835 that the

:irs¥i,hwas,h:lag,:b|oisnfen=m:,wTtfE`plantation  at  Koloa,  Kauai,  by  Ladd  and

Cfompany,  of Boston, Mass.   In  1837,  4.286
pounds  of  suga.r  were  exported  from  the
I8lands  and  this  beginning  has  grown  to  a

?:#ffii:nysL=tmyeen=o::d9:4'&6e3foto:in::
of the Planters Labor and Supply Company,
which   later  became   the   Hawaiian   Sugar
Planters.   Associa.tion,   the  production  was
57,089  tons.    Today.s  increase  jn  tonna,ge

Load  oi  Sugar  Came  Ariving  at  the  Mill.

-,,
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has not come about without a, great amount
of sdentific cultivation and  research.   With
Its limited area and its neces8a.rfly high costs
under U.  S. standards, Hawaii has found it
absolutely  necessa.ry  to  employ  all  the  shill
at  its  command to increase  production  and
to  obtain  the  highest  extraction  possible  of
Sugar  from  the  cane.    Fertilizers  had  to  be
recorded  to,  jrngation  was  a  problem   to
overcome  and  i nsect  pests  were  cane  ene~
mie8  to  be  contended  with.   It  is  rather  a
strange fact that the intense cultivation and
other human aids have nco in  any  way ex.
ha,used  the  soil,  but,  on the  contrary,  have
rna,de it more productive.   From  1835  up to
about  1855  an  a,verage  yield  of  one  ton  of
sugar per acre was considered very satisf ac+
tory with the methods of cultivation and the
mill   machinery   then   in   use.      Now   the
average yield per a,cre is about  8.18 tous on

A  7iew  cxpcrmctit  is bci7ig made by the H4tu4ii471

-             : -------  `     :`_.--`--::        --`      ---

irrigated   plantations  and   5.29   for  unirri/
ga,ted,  or an  avera.ge for both  irrigated and
unirngated  of  6.88  tons of  sugar  per  acre.

It  was  estimated  in  1883  by  a  most  re/
hable source that in the whole of the Terri~
tory   there   were   but   loo,000   acres   that
might  be  termed  sugar  lands  a.nd  that  even
the whole of this a.rea could not be  utilized,
owing  to  scanty water  supply  and  also  on
account  of  location.   Teda,y  there  are  close
to 243,000 acres under cultivation. To over'
come wa,ter supply, turmels have been bored
through  mouncain6  and artesian  wells  have
been dnlled and we have instances of 8ingle
pla.nta,tions   using  daily   approxmately  the
same qua.ntity of water as is consumed by a
city  the  size  of  Sa,n  Francisco.   'This  devel+
opment  of  Sugar in  Ha.wall  was  principally
by  American  pioneers  and  the  industry  ie
still  carried on  by their descenda,nts.

The f ollowing table shows the sugar man/
ufactured, in short tons. for each plantation
for  the   twelve   months   ending   September
30,1930:

Istands
HAWAII

rot4'
rotis       Tons

01aea   sugar  co„   I,td .......,.......  }9,850
Waiakea  Mill  co .,........... __   14,280

g'::mseuag?rugca:6-:--::--.----.-2;:;23
Pepeekeo  sugar  co ...............  13,988

I;:E:,¥uu pS[::::tis: 6-;    .__      ..-- i3:;S§

k::£[akh[0%huogearsucg:.:i:d.---.....-.:[§;;3;
HamaLua    Mill    Co„ ,..........     8,933
Paauhau   Sugar  Plantatio;-C-6,.   ,11.L97
Honokaa    S`igar    Co ........,...........  19,826
Niulii   Mill   and   Plantation ............     3,602

§:?:ia #.F|arc:.o::::-:..:.::.:           :-:::   :;I:i
Hawi   Sugar   Co.,   Ltd ...... : -... :: -.....    8,458
Hutchin§on  Sugar  Plantation  Co..13.199
Hawaiian   Agnculcural   Co ............  29,630
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Photos by llth Photo Section. A.C., Luke Fleld, T.H.
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Islands

goal:::te#'iF:nt€:i.a-;--6o.,L.:a::::
Puakea  Plantation  Co„  Ltd ........

MAUI
Pioneer  Mill  Co.,  Ltd .................... 46,393
Oiowalu   cO ........,...........................     2,967
Wailuku   Sugar   Co .......................  18,247
Hawiaan  Commerc.I  8  Sugar  Co.. 72,500
Maul  Agricult`iral  Co ....................  46,015
Kaeleku  Plantation  Co.,  Ltd ..........     5,352

Islands roto]
Tome        I.ous

fl:e.umk:ulnaa:t::tn;to:n::rn.c:°                . I:'::i;
248,152

RAUAI
Lihue   Plantation   Co.,   I.td ............  36,507
Grove   Fairm   Co.,   Ltd .................    7,645

.......   16,913

#!az¥3s:ug:a:I,c;h,-:It:    -   -   ?i:!i;
Gay  8  Robinson .............    5,240

191,474      Wainea  sugar Mill  col.i-: -: .....    3,172

§§:;:§s;:;;;;;::¥u;:::;t:;  Ltd    :;;;;          Ee::;,::u;;:;:::cp:aAn:act:on co    ¥;:::::
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Better   Automobile   Lubrication

IN  order  to  bring  the  lubrica.tion  service      he has reached every lubrication fitting andof  Union  Oil  stations  up  to  the  highe6t      he  knows  whether  he  has  used  the  correct
point  of  efficiency  possible,  the  company  is      oils and  greases.
supplying its  dealers throughout the  Coast,          With  the  steady  change   in  automobile
at a minimum cost, a Chek.
Chart  Service.    Thi8  pro.
vide8   the   dealer   with   a
chart   of   every   rna.ke   of
car,  which,  in  addition  to
showing  every  lubrication
point on each make of car,
also carries the recommen/
dation  Of  the  factory  and
Union   resea,rch  engineers
as  to  the  lubricants  to  be
used.

In    other    words,    the
Union  ChekJchart  turns
the   spothght   on   hidden
lubricat].on fittings that are
frequently overlooked  and
are    certain    sources    of
trouble    when    nedected.
guesswork.    With  a  chart

models, it is impossible for
the  service  station  opera.
tor  to  remember  the   lu;
brication   system   of   each
car  and  the  recommended
lubricants`  for  each  model.
Automobile    service   men
declare  that  the   life   and
efficiency   of   an   automo/
bile  is  doubled  by  correct
lubrication  and  the  use  of
proper lubricants.

The  dealers who  ai.e in~
stalling    the    Chek.Chart
are   being   provided   with
advertising matter to mall
out     to     the     a.utomobile
owners  in  the  vicinfty  of

It    elininates     their stations  telling  of  the  .`Protected  Lu~
to  guide  him.     brication"  semce  that  is  now  ava.fable  to

the service station attendant knows whether     them.
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rvice mL/wards

;die:::rfithA¥:jifi;v:e;c;e:n.!;;roe;e:f?iy-;i;has:ji;   if:;:::ert£Ehf!:;i::ate::tt¥jiii;:f£:a;hLTceF:#
of  the   company;  T.   M.   Bolton,   Superintendent      the  company.
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Cw::#v£:£°;e::§t:itfr::c:::::€:eswc::P:itj:g
geite:n:t::tiyee:lrroa.;ga;:o:er¥::£r:c°ttoh;]c:5'hyae:rba::

--i ----.- i-::_-:`---I        _-:-_-----. :-`   -

poucton fn the Union Oil  Conpany's Accountlng

:i:I;:;::;h:ja:±b;e;;§jj;:;i;i,l!ijae;:et:g::r:ii;gj;i;;:;e;a!;:
t:eatsr:rfru'r:rndfn°nF:£i:e;i,rerge3ni°ta?.eJi;£fd°Wt:

oucceed  him.

g:o#t¥eg::a::::0:6:¥d§krk¥;:¥;£P;aL:i?;::::agei§

i;:e:i:,g:aa:n;:sn::aEn:s:,PIT:i::;:-aa:n;§=f:i:ui:6d-ahso:.:;

i:;iij;:::vie:r[;]¥;sei¥b!:i:a;in:;%;e:i:;;u*:i;:h:o§:i:d;i:i
mwnd  o]sen

:;:i:F;i;:r:es:;::;i;:;;i:;;e;a:lea;:f::r:n;§¥;:;§dj;;:;\j;
for  four  years  at  the  end  of  which  tine  he  was

::;i8°:d±;`!:;hije:n°:;£i:ni:VI¥|:8::h;:::C;:i;ii::,;:f:0:;:::a;
plant  and  hag  Served  in  chat  capacity  Since  then.-

S. A. A||cot
S.  A.  Allcot  wac first temporarily  employed  by

Fne=b:e:aceny.a,t%a:c,::?8onh':n.Ie:3:;e:a?.o"ck

§e::n¥;:OjEiidp&uir!§iiib:![::p:i:£e¥{6:e:a:::nio8tn#e¥:1;h€
i:%ae[£=ef:::¥anie63rnfni°9n2;nh[e9[b7ashebebeen'
stationed  in  the  Ii)mpoc  fidd  where  gas  Storage
operation§  are  now in  progress.-

p. .. coiifro
When   P.   J.   Colllns   fir8C   uirent   to   work   for

:?geneTnti:nth9,;ipc.o,Tnpea:Zn::Pnr?htetyhe:,:,=m=,

?,:oc:::,,,'.fctt:c;:i:n?rf#:R:#U::;S!,;.i;,?#%*,oJmn.a:,:c;sop:i:o#.f,p!hcgf;b:,:,.,I:;c::t,*:;;:a:':£?g;
compemy  krs¢ month.
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diately  following  he  worked  ac  Summtt`   Orcutt

.anngdtphuerfp¥£at:tnat;:::s°Eethheas[sob:epn°Ce]j;ie;ee?u::
Junction,   Antelope  and   Middlewater  Stations.-

a.  \V.  Goslino

unsd°e?eth°ef,`#r:s#t]j§or#G:::gsetlwl?einogsi:Due?3:se
T[ric¢   §uperintendent   of   Ventura   County,    were
drllled   before   the   Union   Oil   Company   wag  in.
corporated   and   while   Gosline   was   still   in   the
kindergarten   Stage.     The   offices   he   now   occu.

I;,:e:sit,:.::,i::6t?:efe:?a:;:ig,?ijiioiep.:ne?nfi:Eeh:i:::

tura  district. -\1.
F.  H.  he"11n

bj:no,r::t,hnetr.ie¥s.jn¥:T::s:?::E;:i.::;¥:on:b3:a,:

:;::rg:cth.eE.::eg:::idu!|:n::::rae:a,?:=:;tyaar:ef:,¥a;iaE[
sales. -A. H. -
co#:ny?°uAn.8fit.tHwaennd?'ydeu¥ingen£]s°y8:erVl;£ih:

:n::ine:ff::i,.tiult:h?I;mfu?n:f:::;st:no:a,£4nthEeeel:#:!
I;%vtahnecjrnegfint:dt£:I::£t]%enneor;]aaucdc£::nt:fd:Ve'ner:°rnal

accounts  prior  to  his  most  recent  promotion.

J. E. -
-                                          .                                         .                     ``_-

month. -0-
Fifteen  Years

........ So. Div.-Shops

E:dgee:nil,Rtfyei,yJ             Lo:a4nFg,:1::.T:fisnfg
'---..'...-in;:£°askj:%eBealpeL8

Ne88,   Barney ...----..

R:onwgL#E3-,d w          NO  R:i;,pv,.pLiFL|,eT:
Tennyson.    Frank .............

Ten Year
..,............. Oalhand  Sales

i¥iug:ciijh::;ilfiiis,"

S:.inDs'VA=gapd:::e§h±n£

gal:gen:;n?efirgfr--...-so.--a:i:_DF:£tj.......... Fre6no   Sales

§uihme`rdi;n°d',gaA¥d|ey  G        .Lea AnF:1#fpsn:e:€

€¥:°#:s}#`£: ii-i-r-...-....... Fresoo sales

When It Rains in Australia

:¥;;cc;:p£:¥e{:;::;tR;±t%;#±a::i;#£n:jc;;;i,f4¥€#;:;;:;n:C;d*;{%::;,,h;:;i:::;;;Wfb;,:t,;#a,;a:;in:c:hcrs€a:%:#
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Just Before 59 Derby Flyers Hopped for Cleveland

;:;;,::S#,:g:¥j°z":oC£5¥:tt,¥h.:%g?#,:rt#%n::I:n~:h:it;oh:iti;:i,;:w¥m;cs*#.#;r%'£!w€:'±tt:aJt#¥

§tt;:i:;I:n::n:in:d:P,£e;¥naisi::;8:;:ii¥;ond;:S§::ate:ti;c;:::::

I;#i.i;s,ui:adn:txac,auap::ed:e:ri!,ns't:i?hf:uv%::.3.,,nal8FAo:
Races.    In  addition  to   glory,  the   participants  in
the  derby  had  as  an  incentive  $25,000  jn   prizes.

¥tt`±'e:htie£Wc¥hn:%::;e;::;I;i,bb:|'er;iirhc:¥egft:i!

phls,  Tenn.   Being a  handicap  race  the  pilot  with
a  slow  Ship   had   the  Same   chance  of  winning   aB
the  pilot  in  the  fastest  planes.

rnT?°:rFa3!s::an:tefn%':z:,Pi:?%d:ri::d:,6re:;;::d]V:i:°*otei:
Coast   Since   their   inauguration   in   1929,   was   in
charge  of  the  women.s  flight  agaln  this  year.

fue4edmti'`e°j:'tgia°nfest?:o:etieafrdnjown°?,ftno:nbrna,%tn8
truck   at   the   Santa   Monica   Municipal   Airport
prior  to  taking  off .
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Union  fly  Spray  Finds  Ready  Market
Union  Fly  Spray,  a  scented  insecticide,  which            While   non.inflammable   under   ordinary   con.

has  all  the  lethal  properties  essential  for  the  sucJ       ditions,    1t    should    not   be   usecl    near    an   open
{essful   dispatching   of  flies,   and   all   forms   of  in.       flame.

ie:ie;'t:ineth;0;f;dtc:::;:::°#tis:aiial;e;Srce:i:ri;t:;::S:e:i:°:::i;;
::e,p,soens,at?,:shmmaerE,et;s:;eese:;,'fgiLa:'s:ns.::i::

;Zenc;:[trtsp5:s¢:,Cbt:tjso°nf,:rn:;rkceot:sdt#e:hecom`

conTthar?n::sra¥njapcuotmuespjs:e:::i'::a:w:ndodgo¥±
mint    and    floral.       While    costing    considerably
less   per   volumetric   measure   than   other   in§ecti.

:]ednft:s:c:tq3:a:b=eL::tdm§S:i|k§5e;feo:r:5:?,:cneqnut::gi:n:da]:8::
spray  gun  is  being  sold  with  the  apray.

Union   Fly   Spray   is   not   injurious   to   human
life,  but  i§  fatal  to  flies,  mosquitoes,  moths,  ants,
bedbugs,  roaches  and  most  other  insects.    When
properly   atomized.   as  i8   pogsible  in   the   Union
Spray  gun,  it  does  nco  harm  or §tain  fabrics,  rng8,
tapestries,  oT  wearing  aLpparel.     Its  particular  ap.
peal   he8   in  the   fact  that   no   disagreeable   odor
permeates  the  room  in  which  it  has  been  used. `Wir.Bow  disp.ays  edverfise  new  fry  spray.

Union Gas and Oils Used for Heavy Duty Work

----:------.---:`----:.---_:i---:-`.--.-,..-:-::-.------i:=.:.----:I
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Sold in One Day by Five Fresno District Employees

##eveesod??ransg:,:sp=ha]eyensofcf,aomumpna#f":.?nw#fafnem:bLf:fsffonnifaee%,osni:rEyfi#m#3#f#=a;Fi::i=EF?%#;

IAke Cbelan Ot4ting Culminating  a  successful  general lubricating oil
campaign  in  the  Wenatchee  Special  Agency  of
the   Spohane  District,   a  picnic  of  the  employees
of   the    Special   Agency   was   held   August   9th.
1931,    on    Lake    Chelan    at    the    Lake    Chelan
Chateau.

Seventy  employees  and   their  faniilie8  enjoyed
Swimming     and    boating    on    picturesque    Late
Chelan    which     js    consLdered    the    Lucerne    of
America.

Provident Fund Statements
In    future,   the   individual    statements   of   ac.

counts  of  the  Provident  Fund  will  be  forwarded
to  each  member  once  a  year,  as  provided  in  Sac/
tion   21   of  the  Provident  Fund  Booklct,  instead
of   semi/annually.    These   statements,   which   will
be  Sent  out  in  January,  will  Show  the  Status  of
each  member`s  account  as  of  December   Slat  ot
the   preceding   year.      Statements   for   any   other

period  may  be  procured  upon  request  to  the  of.
fices  of  the  Fund.
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cOMPARlsoN     OF    AcclDENT    FFqENjENcres.     FOF`    L®3O
PREpiLFtiD  Irlrow   otrms"cs  CoroaiD  fry   tuTloN^L.  SAIETV  CooNCIL.
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Each  line  on  the  chart  represents  the  accident  frequency  Of  some  oil  com-
pany reporting its statistics to the National Safrty Council.  For the prrpape
of  comperison,   Union  Oil  Company's   position   in  each  of  the  operating

groups is shown by a heavy line.



REFINED   AjvD   CRUDE+

By   RICHARD   SNEDDON

of[:h:asp;I::Cr:a,:nts°i:Jer::::::,yth:tn`nwhhaabr':ta:,t[:
and  blubber     We  Americans  subsist  on   a  much
more   diversified   diet   and   do  the  same   thing.

O,+

aft::dL::3:,:Lngw:;a:any:on':rs:::Fddi:i:n;,ffwsoedhr.cyhe-
ing    for    new   continents,    when    we    are    having    So
much   +rouble   with   the   old   ones.

***

£Cca:":rt:7o#:edmf:#saor£,:4t:":c;:/f„±;C;}co:ts4:i;,I,'S.;:i:
7io   t7otlbJc   wl'th   that   omc.

*S*

:hr:?eft€rh::ni]';::dela%€:I:e:ai::::;|t::yeegn::;,ea]:s::sf:£ypj{
don't  hit  anything.

***

And   although,    in   a   gonordl   way,   it   is   no   sin   to

play   golf  on   Sunday,   +ho   way   Somo   poopl®   play   lt
is  a   crime  any  day   in   the  week.

***

'c¥,JZonycm:!e:::t`:'?s*i4r;Sasc%';'C4;7!a?ou:S::ri°:r:€t#h?;;in;az;

]az=  muslc   cm   week  days  for  the  same   reason.

***

n,4;,;::.tou§:aonfd?i';:,  :i:§ az:,:utioar.ify, #Ti::
proves  that   some  adults  weren`t   always   as  dumb
a§  they  are  now.

***

Also,   according   to   medical   theory,   d;rk   patches
ilnder  the  eyes  may   be  due  to  defoc+:vo  teeth,   but
in   domest:c  circlos  they  are  usually  due  to  .   f®ulty
alibi.

***

cauAghst`Xoffhu#dporpt°uBnedacf:0:%Shwew#n:2rcs%t#yd
\t  took  three  fishermen  standmg  in  a  rc>ul  to  tell
the   s`ze   of   it.

ma|hatfewdh:::n`tthehagv°e]fetrohpa:oituc°enathteht£:hetr;
prove  his  story.

L`8,

:::;n:d:::a:S.;'¥mod:,I:cga::bgs:;r!r:ny:So!;fi!.ewnheo'tghyorw;thin::'C,:
***

"Tcs,    sir,"    said    the    bald.headed    barber    to

iy;i::h:WC;;;°th;a;§rc:;£;;:£¢;:;4;:::sC€!c!:;;e£:;;:€%8;;i;;:n:;;;;:0;i;!n;
*S*

We  have  often  wondered  if  lt  wouldn't  be  a
good   Idea   to   inoculate   these   wildcat   promoters
with    bumbleJbee    serum.      You    know,    after    he
stings you  once,  the  bumble  bee  dies.

***

futt:. a:;,?mh°d:i:a  ,:a9 i:nn°c°hr ;iao'o|;.::?  :ire  a;:dtthhe,
howovor,   will   remain   about   the   §dmo   ®S  that   of  a

pro§trato   podos+r:dn.
SS*

A  gouc7ttmcnt  P47tiph!ct  tclis  us  th4C  there  arc

fhuc€b?;'j'°owtthob`srcdosie':heAttmo::!Cea.offJ{h:ego:3::;ao'sce?
Chc7c   tuill  only  bc  4,999,999,999.

***
"Tommy,`.    said    the    teacher,    "what    is    one.

fifth   of  threeJseventeenths?"     "I   don.t  know  exJ
act|y,..   replled   Tommyl   "t)ut  "  [S±t):cna°d:gE.  t°
worry   about."

***

Perhaps   the    laziest   man   wo    know   is   the    follow
who    boiight   a    model   T   Ford    so   +ha+   ho   wouldn't
hevo   to   shdko   the   dshos   off   his   cigarette.

**S

plc.i::ts:7„dt:8mco€:I;'tsai:symsec„C;t:u:°ymoc„°t/h;hwi#,;::
***

In   conclusion.   if  you   have  tried  your  hand  at
something   and    failed,   try   i]sing   your   head.     It
may   make   a   difference.
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